Integral image is the sum of input image pixel values. It is mainly used to speed up the process of a box filter operation, such as Haarlike features. However, large memory capacity for integral image data can be an obstacle in an embedded environment with limited hardware. In a previous research, [5] reduced the size of integral image memory using 2 × 2 block structure with additional calculations. It can be easily extended to n × n block structure for further reduction, but it requires more additional calculations. In this paper, we propose a new block structure for the integral image by modifying the location of the reference pixel in the block. It results in much less additional calculations by reducing the number of memory accesses, while keeping the same amount of memory as the original block structure. key words: integral image, image processing, image recognition, embedded system
Introduction
The idea of integral image was first introduced in "Summedarea tables for texture mapping" [1] . The characteristic of integral images is used to speed up the process of a box filter operation, such as Haar-like features. The Viola and Jones object detector [2] and SURF (Speeded Up Robust Features) [3] are typical algorithms using the integral image.
Although the integral image has an advantage in its operation speed, it needs several times more memory than the input image memory due to its extended word length. In a previous research [5] , 2 × 2 block structure integral image was introduced to reduced the size of the required memory. The block structure of [5] can be easily extended to a larger size, but it requires more additional calculations as the block size increases. In this paper, we propose a new block structure integral image to reduce the amount of additional calculations, while keeping the same amount of required memory. And we also analyze the memory size and the amount of calculations according to block sizes to justify our modified block structure integral image.
Integral Image
Let i denote an input image and ii denote an integral image, then the integral image ii(x, y) represents the sum of input image pixel values from the top left location (0, 0) up to and including the location (x, y). The integral image is expressed ii(x, y) = i(x , y ).
As described in [4] , the size of the integral image memory requires 27-bit word length memory for 8bit 640 × 480 input image, and its size becomes even larger for HD or full HD images.
Block Structure Integral Image
A concept of block structure integral image was introduced in [5] for memory size reduction. In [5] , a 2 × 2 size block was used, but the block size can easily be extended. The extended version of the block structure integral image is shown in Fig. 1 . The block structure integral image has four conditions according to the location of the pixel in the block. Let (x 0 , y 0 ) denote a reference point of the current block, and ii column and ii row denote a column integral image and a row integral image. Equations for the n × n block structure integral image is
where the equations of ii column and ii row are Figure 2 shows the comparison of memory space for conventional integral image and block structure integral image. For memory reduction, we store the block structure integral image into three types; integral image memory, column integral image memory, and row integral image memory. The input image data is reused.
and L rii denote the word length of the input image, integral image, column integral image and row integral image, then they need to satisfy
where W and H are width and height of the input image. Let n denote the block size, each block has one integral image pixel, (n − 1) column integral image pixels and (n − 1) row integral image pixels. Then the memory size for the block structure integral image is represented as
The memory size of a block structure integral image Equation (7) is transformed to Eq. (8) in order to easily compare memory size of block structure integral images and conventional integral images.
The memory size of a block structure integral image = W × H × (average word length per pixel) bits. (8) Using Fig. 1 , we can calculate an average word length per pixel for the block structure integral image.
The memory size of a integral image can be calculated by multiplication of the word length and the image size. Therefore, the average word length per pixel can be used as a value to indicate the efficiency of the integral image memory size. A block structure integral image needs more memory accesses and additional calculation compared to conventional integral image Eq. (10) Figure 3 shows the average word length and memory access according to the block size n. The case of n = 1 is a conventional integral image of Eq. (1). When the block size is increased, the reduction rate of the word length is decreased and the number of memory access is increased. Therefore, if we can reduce the number of memory access, we can use a larger block size for the efficiency of the memory size.
New Modified Block Structure Integral Image
In order to reduce the number of memory access, we modified the coordinates of the integral image in the block structure to the center of the block. Figure 4 shows a modified block structure integral image.
The modified block structure integral image has nine conditions as Eq. (11). Let (x c , y c ) denote a center point of the current block. When the block size is even, we can't appoint a center coordinate, thus use ( (n−1)/2 , (n−1)/2 ) as the center coordinate of the block as shown in Fig. 3 . The equation for the modified block structure integral image is
. (11) Then, the equation for the integral image reconstruction using the modified block integral image is
y =y
Using the modified block structure integral image, the average number of memory access per pixel is represented as the average number of memory access per pixel (for the modified block structure integral image)
if n > 2 and n = even (13)
In Fig. 1 and Fig. 4 , the block structure is identical when n = 2. So, the average memory access number per pixel is also the same. Although Eq. (13) for n = 2 is same with Eq. (10), the average number of memory access per pixel for n = 3 and n = 4 is reduced from 4 to 2.78, and from 6.25 to 4, respectively. In the block structure integral image, only one integral image pixel is saved for each block. The rest of the pixel data inside the block is calculated by adding the saved integral image pixel and other pixel data; the row integral image pixels, the column integral image pixels, and the input image pixels. Then, pixels which are more far from the saved integral image pixel require more memory access. The modified block structure integral image reduces the distance between the saved integral image pixel and the rest of the pixels inside the block by changing the location of the saved integral image pixel to the middle of the block. As a result, the number of memory access is reduced.
Result and Analysis
The block structure integral image and the modified block structure integral image have the same memory size. Figure 5 shows the Memory size of block structure integral image according to the block size. The case of n = 1 is a conventional integral image of Eq. (1). As a result, when the block size is increased, the drop of the memory size is decreased. This is the same as average word length of Fig. 3 . Figure 6 shows the average word length and average memory accesses according to the block size. The case of n = 1 is a conventional integral image of Eq. (1).
Average memory access for the modified block structure is about half of average memory access for block structure integral image. As the block size n increases, average word length is gradually decreased and growth of the memory access is increased significantly.
Conclusion
Integral image is used for many image processing algorithms, but its huge memory size is a main obstacle in an embedded environment with limited hardware. In a previous research [5] , block structure integral image for memory reduction was introduced, but it requires large additional calculations on the block size increases. We transform the equation of the block structure integral image to reduce the number of memory accesses.
Different to this paper's perspective, [6] focuses on the operation acceleration of integral images. When we apply the research of [6] , we can expect great results for both operation performance and memory size.
